
Fee

Area Description of Fee 2023-24

Single depth burial $2,480 $225.45
Double depth burial $2,654 $241.27
Triple depth burial $2,954 $268.55
Second interment $2,480 $225.45
Third interment $1,545 $140.45
Burial of child (under 5) $847 $77.00
Burial of child (under 12) $1,097 $99.73
Child - second interment $847 $77.00

Reservation $654 $59.45
Placing of ashes $755 $68.64
Placing of ashes in reservation $755 $68.64

Reservation $653 $59.36

Placing of ashes $870 $79.09
Placing of ashes in reservation $753 $68.45

Family plot $839 $76.27

Placing of ashes in family plot $574 $52.18
Placing of ashes in pond perimeter $847 $77.00

Gravesite reservation – Lawn Cemetery only $2,433 $221.18
Ashes in grave $708 $64.36
Removal of Ashes in Wall $110 $10.00
Additional fee for digging and/or attendance on weekends and public 
holidays

$1,282 $116.55

Additional fee for attendance after 4.30pm weekdays On application On application
Pre cast surround for plaques not provided through Council – Lawn Cemetery 
only

$239 $21.73

Replacement of plaque surround $166 $15.09
For late funerals - for each 15 minutes later than appointed time $164 $14.91
Fee for exhumation of body - weekdays $2,436 $221.45
Fee for exhumation of body - weekends and public holidays $3,265 $296.82
Fee for re-interment (in same grave) - weekdays $871 $79.18
Fee for re-interment (in same grave) - weekends and public holidays $1,130 $102.73
Fee payable if request for burial not given within prescribed time - weekdays $577 $52.45

Fee payable if request for burial not given within prescribed time - weekends 
and public holidays

$761 $69.18

Records search fee per half hour or part thereof $100 $9.09
Fee for supervising construction of brick grave $653 $59.36
Fee for constructing layer of concrete over coffin - weekdays $1,025 $93.18
Fee for breaking concrete - weekdays $698 $63.45
Fee for breaking concrete - weekends $870 $79.09
Fee for constructing layer of concrete over coffin - weekends and public 
holidays

$1,348 $122.55

Fee for intact removal and replacement of surface slab at Wivenhoe or 
Ridgley Cemetery - weekdays

$491 $44.64

Fee for intact removal and replacement of surface slab at Wivenhoe or 
Ridgley Cemetery - weekends and public holidays

$847 $77.00
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Memorial Area 

Miscellaneous

Lawn Cemetery Memorial Wall Niche Red Brick
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